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ABSTRACT Rollators are widely used by people with mobility problems, but previous studies have
been limited to self-report approaches when evaluating their real-world effectiveness. To support studies
based on more robust datasets, a method to estimate mobility parameters, such as gait speed and distance
traveled, in the real world is needed. Body-worn sensors offer one approach to the problem, but rollator-
mounted sensors have some practical advantages providing direct insight into patterns of walking device
used, an under-researched area. We present a novel method to estimate speed and distance traveled from
a single rollator-mounted IMU. The method was developed using data collected from ten rollator users
performing a series of walking tasks including obstacle negotiation. The IMU data is first pre-processed to
account for noise, orientation offset, and rotation-induced accelerations. The method then uses a two-stage
approach. First, activity classification is used to separate the rollator data into one of three classes (movement,
turning, or other). Subsequently, the speed of movement and distance traveled is estimated, using a separate
estimation model for each of the three classes. The results showed high classification accuracy (precision,
recall, and F1 statistics all >0.9). Speed estimation showed mean absolute errors below 0.2 m/s. Estimates
for distance traveled showed errors which ranged from 5% (straight line walking) to over 70%. The results
showed some promise but further work with a larger data set is needed to confirm the performance of our
approach.
INDEX TERMS Activity classification, inertial sensors, machine learning, rollator, speed estimation,
distance estimation.
I. INTRODUCTION
An estimated 19 million people in the US and over 6 million
people in the UK live with, often age-related, reduced mobil-
ity [1], [2]. Many of the people living with reduced mobility
use walking aids to assist moving around their environment.
Indeed, a study carried out in five European countries con-
cluded that walking aids were reported to be used by 29-49%
of older people [3]. In the United States, approximately
4.3 million people over 65 use at least one walking aid [4],
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Dian Tjondronegoro.
with a view to safely increasing mobility [5], and the major-
ity of walking aid users reported using theirs on a daily
basis [5], [6]. However, despite their widespread use, studies
of mobility in the older people have often ignored the role
played by walking aids [7], [8]. Further, almost all the studies
of walking aid use outside the lab/clinic environment rely on
self-report methods of data collection.
One commonly used and apparentlywell-acceptedwalking
aid is the rollator [5], [6]. Brandt et al. reported [5] that
rollator users in Denmark expressed 94% overall satisfaction
with their device, 4 months after its prescription. However,
rollator users have also reported challenges associated with
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outdoor use. In a recent study [9] in which 60 four-wheeled-
rollator users were interviewed, it was shown that users
reported problems when walking downhill and uphill, during
obstacle crossing and when walking over uneven ground.
In addition, use of rollators may not necessarily help the rol-
lator users to complete complex walking tasks, for example,
opening a door against the walking direction [9]. A subse-
quent laboratory study showed that the quality of walking
was improved when using a rollator compared to walking
unaided, but the quality of walking with rollator was reduced
during uphill and downhill walking compared to level walk-
ing. Body-mounted IMUs were used in this study to derive
gait-metrics, including speed, stride length and cadence [10].
In clinical or laboratory setting, tests of walking speed and
distance travelled over a fixed time are promising measures
for evaluation and monitoring of reduced walking capacity
and/or frailty [11], [12] and have traditionally been used as
a metric of the value of walking aids to older people [13].
However, walking speed has not been widely captured in the
real-world environment, where users face themost challenges
to their mobility, but also where a minimum walking speed
is essential to achieve certain activities (such as crossing the
road at controlled crossings). Further, distance travelled is a
widely used measure of general mobility [7], [8] and being
able to capture these data without needing to instrument the
user themselves with monitoring devices has merit, at least in
those persons who cannot walk without the rollator. Finally,
a better understanding of how walking users negotiate obsta-
cles in the real world is important for urban designers and for
those interested in falls research.
In our previous work [14], we reported a pilot study carried
out in a simulated urban environment, showing promising
predictions of both distance travelled and rollator veloc-
ity from data collected from a single inertial sensor unit
located on the rollator. However, there were only two par-
ticipants in the previous study (one healthy participant and
one participant with multiple sclerosis) and this meant that
further work was needed to validate our approach. Specif-
ically, the pushing patterns observed in both participants,
which were characterized by regular push events separated
by still/low velocity periods, were particularly amenable to
a simple approach using integration to derive velocity and
distance travelled. It was unclear whether or not this pattern
would also be seen in a larger sample. In addition, the testing
in our previous study focused largely on steady walking bouts
over a range of different surfaces, whereas urban walking
is typified by challenges which interrupt steady walking,
including negotiating of curbs and going through doors.
Therefore, the motivation of this paper is to develop a
more robust and more generalisable approach to the charac-
terisation of rollator use, based on rollator-mounted inertial
sensor data. In this paper, we report on the development
and implementation of a method to characterize rollator use
using inertial sensors during both steady walking and when
negotiating real-world relevant obstacles.
The novelty of this work lies in the demonstration of a
robust approach to characterising rollator use by older adults,
based on a simple sensor set, which could be deployed in
the real world. The algorithm is developed and tested with
older rollator users moving through a simulated real-world
environment.
II. METHODS
A. PARTICIPANTS
Ten participants were recruited from the Robert-Bosch-
Hospital in Stuttgart, Germany and experiments were carried
out in the gait lab of the same hospital. The inclusion criteria
were: 1) age 65 years or older, 2) able to walk household
distances with a rollator, but not able to walk such distances
unaided. People were excluded from the study if they showed
1) a history of head injury or concussion, 2) visual disorders
not correctable by glasses, 3) diagnosed peripheral or central
nerve dysfunction, 4) terminal disease, 5) or an inability to
follow verbal instructions.
Participants (8 females) had a median age of 84 years
(minimum = 77, maximum = 91 years), a median height
of 154 cm (minimum = 152, maximum = 168 cm), and
a median weight of 65.5 kg (minimum = 47, maximum =
80 kg). Experience in using a rollator varied from a few days
to over 6 months. Written informed consent was obtained
from all participants, and the experimental protocol was
approved by the University of Tuebingen Medical Faculty
Ethics committee (678/2016BO1) and the University of
Salford Ethics Committee (HSCR13-48).
B. ROLLATOR AND DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM
One IMU (Xsens MTw2 Awinda (Xsens Technolo-
gies BV, NL)) was attached to the front of the rollator
(Coopers 10907C, Sunrise Medical Limited), as shown
in Figure 1(C). The Mtw2 contains a 3 axis accelerometer,
3 axis rate gyroscope and magnetic field sensor and was set
to sample at a frequency of 100 Hz. The full scale ranges for
the accelerometer and rate gyroscope sensors are ±160 m/s2
and ±2000 deg/s. To obtain the ground truth, the three-
dimensional coordinate data of the rollator were captured
from three clusters of markers using an eight-camera VICON
Motion Capture System (Vicon Motion Systems Ltd, Los
Angeles, USA) at a sampling frequency of 200 Hz, as shown
in Figure 1(B).1
C. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Each participant pushed the rollator along a pre-defined des-
ignated route, involving six activities (Figure 2): straight
line walk (5 m); 90◦ turn; 180◦ turn; obstacle crossing
(involving pushing two wheels of the rollator over the end
part of a long wooden beam, cross section 22 mm high and
62 mm wide, while the other two wheels remain on the level
floor); forward-backwards walk (2.5 m) as if to open a door;
1Multiple clusters were used to reduce occlusion issues
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FIGURE 1. Photographs of the rollator and IMU used during the
experiments showing A. rear view; B. front view; and C. accelerometer
mounting with axis orientation.
FIGURE 2. Experimental setup in the gait lab, showing the obstacles to be
negotiated.
and negotiating a 50mm step up. Each participant was asked
to repeat each of the activities twice.
Although all participants started with straight line walking,
the order in which the other tasks were performed was varied
to avoid learning effects and fatigue related issues.
D. SPEED AND DISTANCE ESTIMATION ALGORITHM
Data from the study were used to develop a two-stage
analysis technique to enable speed and distance estimation.
TABLE 1. Activity classification classes and activity types.
The first stage is activity classification that separates the
rollator data into one of three classes (movement, turn-
ing or other), subsequently, the speed and distance estimation
stage estimates the speed of movement and distance travelled.
A separate estimation model is used for each of the three
classes of activity to enablemore accurate estimation of speed
and distance.
1) ACTIVITY CLASSIFICATION
a: ACTIVITY CLASSES
The activity classifier uses a one-vs-one multiclass support
vector machine (SVM) [15] to classify each trial into one of
six activity types, which are then aggregated into one of three
overall categories (termed ‘classes’). The three classes used
are given in Table 1.
SVMs are well used techniques for classification tasks,
especially when there is a large number of features as we
have in this study, and operate principally on binary problems.
A multi-stage SVMs, which have a track record of use for
physical activity classification [16]0–[18], combine several
binary SVMs with a voting mechanism to achieve multi-class
classification. Furthermore, SVM is a well-known algorithm
that works successfully in binary classification scenarios.
In the work presented in this paper, a one-vs-one method-
ology was used where an SVM is trained to recognise one
activity type against the remainder, resulting in this case in six
individual SVMs being used. The class with the most votes
from the one-vs-one classifications is then assigned the class
label.
b: FEATURE DESIGN AND SELECTION
Features are calculated from each trial from the following
7 parameters: X, Y, Z and RMS (Root Mean Square) signals
from the accelerometer and the X, Y and Z axis signals from
the gyroscope. A 43-feature set was (Table 2) used as a base
set and additionally, each signal was processed with one of 10
different initial processing techniques (Table 3) before the
base set of features was calculated for the signal.
In summary, 3,010 signal features were calculated. Fea-
ture selection using Latent Feature Selection [19] (with the
FSLib library [20]) was used to reduce this to a more
manageable number. A candidate feature set (CFS) was cal-
culated to identify each class against all the others, and the
features that occur in all six CFSs were used as the final
feature set. Feature selection in this way reduced the feature
set to 2,588 features. The SVM classifier was subsequently
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TABLE 2. The 43-feature base feature set.
trained with the reduced feature set using the Matlab 2016b
Statistics and Machine Learning Toolbox. The SVM clas-
sifier was trained and tested using 1000 runs of 10-fold
cross-validation, which provide a sensible statistical average
in an acceptable runtime.
2) SPEED AND DISTANCE ESTIMATION
The estimator stage is an evolution of previous work by
the authors [14], which has been expanded significantly and
proceeds in the following manner.
TABLE 3. The 10 pre-processing methods for feature extraction.
a: STATIC ALIGNMENT CORRECTION
The IMU is mounted onto the rollator such that there is
a constant static pitch error of around 16 degrees. For the
sake of completeness static roll offset is also corrected for
at this point. This is corrected through calculation and use of
a rotation matrix to adjust the accelerometer and gyroscope
data to be aligned with true vertical. Initially, the accelerom-
eter data, A, are padded with random noise to match the
amplitude of the initial part of the signal and a low pass
filter at 0.02 Hz is applied to extract the baseline data. The
padding is subsequently removed from the filtered signal to
give AL = {ALx ,ALy,ALz}.
It is assumed that acceleration data is of the form
Ax = {ax1ax2, . . . , axn} and that gyroscope data are of the form
Gx = {gx1gx2, . . . , gxn}, where the superscript letter indicates
the axis, X, Y or Z. The set of all accelerometer data will be
denoted as A = {Ax ,Ay,Az} and the set of all gyroscope data
as G = {Gx ,Gy,Gz}. A single frame of A can be represented
as Ai =
{
axi , a
y
i , a
z
i
}
, and similarly for G.
Orientation is corrected for by calculating the pitch and roll
(α and β) of the IMU over the first 200 samples (two seconds)
of the recording, when the rollator is assumed to be static, as:
α = 1
200
200∑
i=1
atan
 aLyi√
aLx
2
i + aLz
2
i
 (1)
β = 1
200
200∑
i=1
atan
 aLxi√
aLy
2
i + aLz
2
i
 (2)
The rotation matrix R is then constructed as:
Rα =
 cos (α) 0 −sin (α)0 1 0
sin(α) 0 cos(α)
 , (3)
Rβ =
 1 0 00 cos(β) −sin(β)
0 sin(β) cos(β)
 , (4)
Rγ =
 1 0 00 1 0
0 0 1
 , (5)
R = RγRαRβ , (6)
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FIGURE 3. Position and abstraction of the offset accelerometer in the
plane parallel to the normal direction of travel for correction due to pitch
(A) and the horizontal plane for correction due to yaw (B) showing the
Accelerometer (Acc.), the centre of rotation (COR), directions of rotation,
positioning offsets (OY and OZ), distance to COR (rα and rγ ), and offset
of the accelerometer in relation to the line rα(ϕ).
And then used to rotate A and G to correct for the static
alignment of the IMU, giving AR and GR respectively, such
that:
ARi = R
 axiayi
azi
 , ∀1 ≤ i ≤ n (6a)
GRi = R
 gxigyi
gzi
 , ∀1 ≤ i ≤ n (6b)
b: FILTERING
Once static alignment has been corrected, both the accelerom-
eter and gyroscope data are filtered with low-pass filters to
provide filtered versions of the data that are used further down
the processing chain. AR is filtered (to give ARL) using a
low-pass Butterworth filter, which is designed on-the-fly as
the passband and stopband parameters are optimised in the
training step. GR is filtered, using a 4-section lowpass IIR
filter with a cutoff of 6 Hz, to remove high frequency noise,
giving GRL .
c: OFFSET CENTRE OF ROTATION CORRECTION
Due to the mounting position of the accelerometer on the
rollator, shown in Fig. 3 any turning forces applied to the
rollator by the user will induce tangential and radial accel-
eration in the accelerometer that would not be present if the
accelerometer were mounted at the centre of rotation (COR).
These induced accelerations would introduce errors in the
estimation of linear velocity and hence distance travelled
if not removed. In this step we use equations of circular
motion and an estimate of the COR to estimate the induced
acceleration and remove it from the data. The offsets of the
COR (rα and rγ ) from the IMU are optimisation parameters.
The following formula are used to calculate the correction
for a particular time point and angular velocity is given by:
ω = δθ
δt
. (7)
Tangential velocity given by:
vt = ωr (8)
and used to calculate tangential velocity components for pitch
and yaw,
vαt = ωαrα, (9)
vγt = ωγ rγ , (10)
where the values for ω are taken from the gyroscope data.
Radial acceleration is given by:
ar = ω2r (11)
and used to calculate radial acceleration for pitch and yaw
components as:
aαr = ωα
2
rα, (12)
aγr = ωγ
2
rγ . (13)
Tangential acceleration for pitch and yaw are calculated as:
aαt = 1vαt × fs, (14)
0aγt = 1vγt × fs, (15)
where fs is the sample rate in Hz, 1v the change in velocity
between one sample and the next.
The angle φ is the angle between the line from the
COR to the accelerometer and the vertical axis as shown
in Figure 3 (A) and is used to determine the fraction of radial
and tangential acceleration that manifests in the accelerome-
ter due to fact that the accelerometer is not aligned with the
radial or tangential axes if there is a horizontal offset. The
angle φ is calculated as:
φ = atan
(
OY
OZ
)
(16)
and used to calculate the components of radial acceleration
and tangential acceleration that project onto the Z and Y axis
of the accelerometer.
aαyt = aαt cos (φ) , (17)
aαzt = aαt sin (φ) , (18)
aαyr = aαr sin (φ) , (19)
aαzr = aαr cos (φ) . (20)
The final adjustments to the accelerometer X, Y and Z axis
are given by:
x = x − aγt , (21)
y = y+ aαyr + aγr + aαyt , (22)
z = z− aαzr + aαzt (23)
These corrections are applied at each time-point to the
accelerometer data ARL to give AC .
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d: CORRECTION OF DYNAMIC PITCH AND ROLL
Dynamic pitch and roll, that is to say, the pitch and roll of the
rollator while it is being used, serve to alter the orientation
of the device with respect to the earth and cause the forward
acceleration to register slightly on axis other than Y. This
is corrected in this step to ensure that all forward motion
is mapped to the Y axis and all lateral motion mapped to
the X axis. Dynamic pitch and roll correction uses the same
approach as static pitch and roll correction but replaces the
calculation of α and β in Equations (1) and (2) with a com-
plementary filter to calculate the pitch and roll angles at all
time points.
αi= 0.98
(
αi−1 + g
RLx
i
100
)
+0.02
atan
 aCyi√
aCx
2
i + aCz
2
i

(24)
βi= 0.98
(
βi−1 + g
RLy
i
100
)
+0.02
atan
 aCxi√
aCy
2
i + aCz
2
i

(25)
where
α0 = atan
 aCy1√
aCx
2
1 + aCz
2
1
 (26)
β0 = atan
 aCx1√
aCy
2
1 + aCz
2
1
 (27)
From this point, the rotation matrix is constructed and used
in the same way as for static pitch and roll correction for the
accelerometer only to give AD.
e: SPEED AND DISTANCE CALCULATION
An initial velocity estimateVE is calculated using cumulative
trapezoidal integration over the X and Y components of AD,
such that:
vEx0 = 0, (28)
vEy0 = 0, (29)
vExi = vExi−1 +
aDxi−1 + aDxi
2
, (30)
vEyi = vEyi−1 +
aDyi−1 + aDyi
2
. (31)
Due to the nature of the preceding calculations, and the
propensity for accelerometer data to drift, the velocity esti-
mate must be rebased, in accordance with the authors previ-
ous work [14]. This is achieved by estimating the baseline by
interpolating through the points when the velocity estimate is
considered to show no movement, referred to as zero points.
The zero points are identified by finding runs of points
where the difference between the upper and lower envelope
of the smoothed RMS of the velocity signal is less than a
threshold value. The threshold value andminimum run length
are optimisation parameters. Once the zero points have been
identified, linear interpolation is used to interpolate between
the velocities at these points to estimate the baseline, which
is then subtracted from the velocity signal. The adjusted
velocity signal can then be cumulatively integrated to get
distance travelled over time. This is repeated in the X and
Y axis and the Euclidian combination of the two gives total
distance.
f: TRAINING AND CROSS-VALIDATION
The speed and distance estimator trains up three different
estimators, designed to match the three grouped activity cat-
egories identified by the 3-class classification. A separate
set of three estimators is optimised for each user, with the
target of obtaining the same speed as the Vicon data shows.
Due to the highly limited quantity of data available, it was
not possible to train and test the estimators on separate sets
of data. Instead, the estimators in this work show what is
possible given the data.
E. DATA PROCESSING
Data were taken from the Vicon data files and the Xsens data
files, which had been aligned to synchronise the timestamps
of both datasets, and subjected to some pre-processing steps
prior to further processing. Initially, Vicon data were down-
sampled to 100Hz tomatch theXsens data. Secondly, the axis
registration of the Xsens data were corrected as some of
the trials had the Xsens unit attached incorrectly and rotated
through 180 degrees around the Z-axis; the full axis regis-
tration from IMU to biological axis is given in Figure 1(C).
Finally, the gyroscope data were zeroed by subtracting the
mean of the first 200 samples from each signal.
Data files for each recording typically contain two rep-
etitions of each trial. It is worth noting that each of the
trials used to train the ‘‘turning’’ and ‘‘other’’ classifier typ-
ically contained data immediately preceding and immedi-
ately following the negotiation of the activity in question.
For example, ‘‘obstacle’’ trials contained data not only of
the period during which the rollator was moving over the
obstacle, but also some straight walking immediately prior to,
and following this. For use in the activity classification stage,
these recordings were split in half in the middle of the largest
section where there was no Vicon data, giving two trials per
recording. Due to themethodology used in the estimator stage
this split was not possible so recordings were left containing
two trials.
III. RESULTS
A. ACTIVITY CLASSIFICATION
Tables 4 to 7 show the results of the activity classifier applied
to the data. The confusion matrix for the full six-class classi-
fier is shown in Table 4 and the derived accuracymeasures are
shown in Table 5. In all cases, Fwd-Bwd refers to the forward-
backwards walk (2.5 m) as if to open a door. The confusion
matrix and derived accuracy measures for the reduced three-
class classifier are shown in Tables 6 and 7.
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TABLE 4. Confusion matrix for the full 6-class one-vs-one SVM classifier
showing the mean and standard deviation results over 1000 runs.
TABLE 5. Precision, recall and F1 statistics calculated from the average
confusion matrix for the 6-class classifier (Table 4).
TABLE 6. Confusion matrix for the grouped 3-class problem, generated
by aggregating results from Table 4.
B. SPEED AND DISTANCE ESTIMATES
Tables 8 to 11 show results from speed and distance estimates
using groupings for training and testing as in the grouped
3-class problem. Figure 4 show example plots for speed
and distance traveled: ‘Ground truth’ data collected using
the Vicon measurement system and ‘estimated’ using the
approach presented in this paper.
TABLE 7. Precision, recall and F1 statistics calculated from the average
confusion matrix for the 3-class classifier (Table 6).
TABLE 8. Average absolute error in speed (m/s) over each time point for
each trial.
IV. DISCUSSION
This paper has introduced a method to characterize activity
types and an improved method for estimating speed and
distance travelled with a rollator-mounted IMU sensor. The
study involved 10 users of rollators, who walked on a course
designed to represent obstacles encountered in daily life,
including going up a step and turning a corner. In recognition
that IMUs may not always be placed horizontally on a rolla-
tor, we also developed a mechanics-based approach to correct
for the static offset in orientation of the accelerometer unit
with respect to gravity. We also implemented an optimisation
approach to compensate for the tangential and radial accel-
erations seen by the IMU when rotating. Comparisons were
made between speed and distance calculated from rollator-
mounted IMU sensor data using our algorithm and rollator-
mounted reflective marker data.
The classification accuracy of full 6-class, the straight
task remains fairly high (Precision = 0.828; Recall = 0.915;
F1 = 0.869). However the classification results for the
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TABLE 9. Percentage error in speed (m/s) over each time point for each
trial.
TABLE 10. Total error in distance travelled (m) for each trial.
remaining tasks are somewhat mixed. In particular, there is a
large amount of cross-class confusion between Left Turn and
Spot Turn and between Step and Obstacle. This is perhaps
unsurprising, given the similarities between, for example,
obstacle and step crossing and being able to discriminate
TABLE 11. Percentage error in distance travelled for each trial.
FIGURE 4. Example data (participant 05) for estimated and
marker-derived speed and distance. Top left: ‘‘Straight Speed’’; Top right:
‘‘Spot Turn Speed’’; Bottom left: ‘‘Straight distance’’; Bottom right: ‘‘Spot
Turn distance’’. Please note that the participants sometimes moved
outside of the Vicon camera capture volume and these periods
correspond to the gaps in the ground truth data.
between the two may be of limited relevance to clini-
cians. Therefore, we also investigated the performance of a
classifier which considered only 3 classes (straight, turning
and other). The classification accuracy improved, with preci-
sion, accuracy and F1 statistics all greater than 0.9.
Overall, the performance of our estimation on speed was
satisfied. The mean absolute errors for the straight, left turn
71394 VOLUME 7, 2019
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and spot turn were below 0.1m/s, which is a limit of clinically
meaningful differences in walking speed [21]. The step task
was the worst case with a mean absolute error of 0.2 m/s,
although the clinical relevance of this error has yet to be deter-
mined. To allow comparison, various approaches to estimat-
ing gait speed from body worn IMUs have been reported.
Results vary with both body location and methods used.
For example, Laudanski and colleagues [22] showed RMSE
of 0.14 m/s from a shank-mounted IMU; an approach based
on a wrist worn IMU resulted in accuracy and precision
of 5.9% and 4.7%, respectively [23]. It is worth noting that
many previous studies have used healthy young subjects,
whose walking was likely to be more regular than the par-
ticipants in this study.
Very small absolute percentage error (mean percentage
error = 5.16%) of the straight task was achieved for distance
travelled estimation. It is clear, the distance travelled estima-
tion for the remaining tasks were very poor. The mean errors
are ranging from 18.02% - 72.31%. It is worth noting that
the absolute distance travelled during some of these activities
was rather small and hence may have limited effect on the
perhaps more clinically important measure of total distance
travelled.
It is worthwhile to compare the findings in this paper
with our previous research [14]. In our earlier work we col-
lected data over a number of periods of straight line walking
over different surfaces. In addition, one of the two subjects
studied was unimpaired. In both subjects, the pushing style
was characterized by push events, each fairly consistently
separated by periods of no movement. The data was rela-
tively straightforward to analyse and showed promise in terms
of prediction of both walking speed and distance travelled.
However, it is clear from this study that the pushing style
seen in our earlier study may not have been representative
of a wider population. Of our 10 participants, by contrast to
our previous study [14], none showed a clear pattern of dis-
tinct push events interspersed with low velocity periods (See
last Figure). This observation is consistent with a previous
study [24].
There are clear practical advantages to mounting sensors
onwalking aids, as opposed to the person themselves, particu-
larly when studying behaviors over extended periods of time.
For example, the tolerance for wearable sensors is limited
and participants periodically remove sensors, for example
when sleeping, requiring algorithms to distinguish periods of
wear from non-wear. Nevertheless, monitoring based solely
on a sensor on the walking aid provides no direct observation
of the user themselves and therefore provides no data on
periods of unassisted mobility. Further, there is the potential
to misattribute observations from a rollator-mounted sen-
sor to the wrong individual, particularly in settings such as
care homes where multiple users of rollators may be in the
same building. Further work is needed in the future to better
understand when a single sensor on the rollator provides
sufficient information and when multiple sensors may be
required.
By contrast to the extensive work interpreting data from
body-worn sensors [25], methods to interpret sensor data
from walking aids is in its infancy. For example, Culmer
and colleagues investigated the potential for an instrumented
walking stick (sometimes referred to as a ‘cane’) to be used
for gait assessment and training [26]. A recent paper has
shown the potential to estimate distance travelled from walk-
ing stick-mounted IMU [27]. In other related work, three
of the authors (EM, ST and LK) have shown the poten-
tial for characterizing stability through a combination of
instrumented walking aids, insole pressure systems and an
optoelectronic position tracking system [28]. Longer term
we see the potential to extend and combine some of these
techniques to better understand both mobility and fall events
in vulnerable older adults.
One of the limitations of this work is the relatively limited
number of participants (all of whom were trained at the same
centre in Germany) and the low number of repetitions of
each activity by each participant. This forced an approach
to the machine learning which could lead to over special-
ising of the resultant classifiers and estimators. This was
unavoidable given the data that were available and the results
presented here showcase the best possible outcome. Further
work in this area would need to include more participants and
more repetitions of each activity in order to build a robust
classifier.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The study has shown the potential to use a machine learn-
ing approach to estimate rollator velocity and distance trav-
elled from a single IMU located on a four wheeled rollator.
The results show promise, but further work with a larger
data set and an increased number of subjects is needed
to confirm the performance of our approach. While the
decision to use a SVM as the classifier in this work is
supported by the promising results, it would be interest-
ing to compare the performance with other classifiers in
future work. Our methods show promise as a tool to better
understand older people’s use of mobility aids in the urban
environment.
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